HARTT Foster contract

Name: (print) ______________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________
State: _________________ Zip: _______________________
Phone #: _________________________ (cell) (home)
email: _______________________
Driver’s License: ______________________________ State: __________
Emergency contact: (name) ________________________
Emergency contact #: ______________________
Emergency contact relationship: _____________________

*

Have you ever fostered before?: yes/no

*

Do you have any other pets? __________________

*

I understand that I will keep my foster separate from my
owned animals for a 10 day period of time before any slow
introductions are made, if thats decided:

*

yes/no

(initial)

Are you able to foster until we have an adopter, which could be up to 6
months or more? ________________ (initial)

* Are you able to foster cats that may need medical care (daily medication,
cage rest, special needs)? _________________ (initial)

Any preference to age of cats in need of foster? (ANY) (bottle babies)

*

(mush babies) (kittens) (adults) (needing socialization)
I understand that HARTT does not provide food/litter however, does

*

provide medical care: ______________ (initial)
I understand that said fostered animal(s) belong to HARTT & that I will

*

contact a representative of HARTT to make decisions with any concerns I
may have:
______________ (initial)

*
*

I understand that any veterinarian visits that are NOT authorized by
HARTT, I will be responsible for the entire bill/fee’s:

*
*

___________ (initial)
I understand that if I do pay for any unauthorized veterinarian visits this
does NOT entitle me to ownership of animal(s) in foster for HARTT:
_________ (initial)

*

I understand that HARTT uses Chews Landing Veterinarian in Laurel
Springs (unless discussed otherwise), NJ & that HARTT will NOT
reimburse for travel/gas:

*

________ (initial)

*

I understand that fostered cats can sometimes get scared and could
possibly, bite or scratch and or even cause damage to personal
belongings like carpet, comforters, clothing etc & that you the foster &
anyone in the household cannot hold HARTT responsible for any damage
or for medical treatment or bills: ______________ (initial)

*

I understand that I can foster to adopt & the adoption fee will still apply
when adopting: ___________ (initial)

Thank You for being a stepping stone for these littles, because
without you, they wouldn’t have the best chance at a forever home.
Fostering saves lives!

